
Name __________________________________

My Fantastic Beast & Where to Find It  
  

 Newt Scamander is a wizard, but not just any wizard, He has 
spent the majority of his life discovering, unearthing, and 
documenting fantastic beasts from around the world, compiling them 
into one book for future young, inquisitive witches and wizards to 
read. But there are many more out there yet to be discovered.  
 Today, you become his lab assistant and field expert. You have 
been tasked with recording your own recently discovered fantastic 
beast!  

But don’t be too hasty! This is for the good of all wizard kind after all, so 
certain details must be taken into consideration. 



Name __________________________________

1) Your fantastic beast must not already exist (otherwise, 
what is the point?)

2) You must tell us where your beast lives (“Where to Find 
Them”)

3) All beasts survive because of several things. I believe 
muggle call them “adaptations”? Those features must be 
included too. (It’s an educational book remember. Must 
have those facts and data!)

4) You need proof. (Perhaps a picture or drawing?Ask your 
teacher. I am sure she has some good ideas for how to do 
this!)

5) Due dates are important to Mr. Scamander and he is 
always on a time crunch. (Wizards run inherently late!) 
So be sure and get everything turned in to him on time!  



Name __________________________________

Of course we wouldn’t dream of asking you for such a huge favor without 
some sort of compensation. Mr. Scamander would offer to pay you, but I 
don’t believe knuts and galleons translate very well over seas. So He 
proposes something more…. academic. 

GRADING 

Fantastic Beast name and description      25 pts 

Fantastic Beasts adaptations and Habitat      25 pts 

Proof of fantastic beast (drawing / art)     30 pts 

Quality /Neatness           10 pts 

Timeliness         10 pts 

TOTAL POINTS POSSIBLE    100 points 

So, are you ready?!  Well get to work and thanks for all your help!  

Due Dates:
• Fantastic Beast Planning Worksheet = Monday 11/14
• Fantastic Beast description, adaptations, and habitat =  Tuesday 11/15
• Fantastic Beast picture / creation = Friday 11/18
• Finished Comic Life (including photo of beast, descriptions, and other requirements) = Monday 11/21



Name __________________________________

Fantastic Beast Planning Page  
*Use this page to help plan your beast. Keep in notes. Don’t throw away*

My fantastic beast is a _________________________________ 

It lives in the ______________________________________ (habit) in 

_______________________ (Country, continent, city, etc.)  

My beast looks like 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

It has a ____________________________________ because / to 

___________________________________________________________ 

It has a ____________________________________ because / to 

___________________________________________________________ 

It has a ____________________________________ because / to 

___________________________________________________________ 

OTHER NOTES: 


